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“In every Carthago motorhome you will find the unique liner premium class 
construction type. It’s a family likeness without any compromises.  
I guarantee this added value promise with my name.”

The Carthago DNA  
from the Liner Premium class.

Karl-Heinz Schuler

Founder, Owner and Foundation Chairman 

of the Karl-Heinz Schuler Family foundation

The Carthago Premium gene - one for all

PhilosophyCarthago
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1999

Dear motorhome enthusiasts,

a warm welcome to Carthago! Thank you very much 
for your interest in us. We are inviting you to a trip 
through the company and our motorhomes.
Since its founding, Carthago has only placed its focus 
on the production of motorhomes. In this segment, 
we have accumulated 35 years of know-how in the 
mean time. You can feel this knowledge and experi-
ence in all of our motorhomes. A Carthago is a special 
motorhome.

This starts with the design and leads to the high-qual-
ity main cabin to the comfortable living area and so-
phistication in detail. A Carthago already convinces 
at the first glance thanks to its unique and exclusive 
design. A Carthago also convinces in practical use.  
As every Carthago motorhome benefits from the DNA 
of the Liner premium class.

Carthago – More than just a company

 (from left to right)
Johannes Stumpp (Managing Director of Finances and Human Resources), 
Karl-Heinz Schuler (Founder, Owner and Foundation Chairman), 
Bernd Wuschack (Managing Director of Sales, Marketing and Customer Services),  
Anton Fetscher (Managing Director of Technology). 

M-Liner

CompanyCarthago
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2003 2004
2008

2012
2016

Carthago was founded as a one man business in 1979 
and today it has grown to be the largest owner-run and 
group-independent motorhome manufacturer in Eu-
rope. Having started successfully with campervans, in 
the nineteen-nineties, Carthago switched to high-quality 
motorhome construction. 
The series, chic, characterised the first decade of the 
new century. The chic I is technically as well as optically 
the branch pioneer and becomes a best seller. Only a few 
years later, the new c-tourer successfully drove into the 
middle class and concerning lightweight construction 
technology, positions itself as the branch pioneer. The 
highliner tops-off the range of models.
 

With regard to the future, the founder and sole owner 
Karl-Heinz Schuler has made the most decisive decision: 
the Carthago group of companies will be transferred 
into a foundation. This safeguards the independence of 
Carthago as an independent family company for gener-
ations to come.
Since its founding, Carthago places their emphasis in 
the quality leadership and an independent brand profile 
without compromise, and profits from a wealth of im-
agination and innovation force. This is reflected in the 
many patent registrations as well as awards. In the pres-
ent, Carthago has assumed a position as a pioneer with 
regard to design and technology, and is pacesetter taking 
the motorhome trade into the future.

Mega-Liner
chic

chic c-line

c-tourer

chic c-line T
v-face design

CompanyCarthago
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Modern workplaces in the customer services centre

Customer pitches on the factory grounds

Comprehensive sales exhibition in Carthago City

Two locations, one goal: satisfied customers

Down-to-earth and open minded at the same time, that 
is Carthago culture. This is also reflected at the company 
locations. Carthago grew up in Ravensburg/Upper Swa-
bia – a region of tinkers and entrepreneurs.
With its location Carthago City in Aulendorf/Upper 
Swabia, between Ulm and the Lake Constance Cartha-
go has remained true to its roots. The premium mo-
torhomes chic e-line, s-plus and highliner are pro-
duced here. Moreover, the sales exhibition, service 
centre, spare parts centre and the company head of-
fice are concentrated here - highly-modern, environ-
mentally compatible and embedded in an attractive 

landscape. Guests are welcome on their own pitches.  
Convince yourself of the combination of perfect crafts-
manship with high-tech components during a factory 
tour. Carthago City can be reached easily by car, train 
and aeroplane. 
Following the identically high benchmarks, Carthago 
also produces in their second factory in Odranci, Slove-
nia. The c-compactline, c-tourer, chic c-line are man-
ufactured here. This factory was opened in 2008 and 
in the mean time, has been extended several times 
and also corresponds with the most modern develop-
ments.

A warm welcome to Carthago City

CompanyCarthago
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Simple: How to get to us

Visit Carthago in picturesque Upper Swabia – it is well 
worth the trip. When travelling with your motorhome 
or car, you can find us half way between Ulm and Frie-
drichshafen, just off the main road B30. We have pitch-
es arranged just for our customers that are equipped 
with electric connections as well as for water supply 
and waste disposal. Having a railway junction, Aulen-
dorf is also well connected to the railway network. And 
for those who prefer to fly, you can arrive in comfort 
from the airports Friedrichshafen, Memmingen, Stutt-
gart, Munich or Zurich located nearby.

www.carthago.com
Company film 

CompanyCarthago
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With a Carthago you have made a decision for a pre-
mium motorhome. A premium service also belongs to 
a premium motorhome. About 150 trade and service 
partners throughout Europe take care of you and your 
Carthago motorhome. Wherever you want to travel to: 
we are always at your side. 
Carthago considers service as a whole: it starts with the 
qualified consultation when purchasing and continues 
with a careful and detailed instruction when hand-
ing over the motorhome. And that is not the end at  
Carthago: even after purchasing, we offer you a 
thorough all-round service by motivated and com-
prehensive trade and service partner network. This 
ranges from Tipperary in Ireland to the Russian metrop-
olis of Moscow. From Norkjosbotn north of the polar  
circle in Norway to Antequera near Malaga in Spain's 

hot south and Palermo on Sicily.
The sales and customer service employees know what 
to do. In order to be able to take care of you profes-
sio-nally, they are trained throughout Europe in a mul-
ti-level Academy program to a certified Carthago part-
ner.
Despite all care in the production and support,  
situations may arise that you need help when travel-
ling. Exceptional situations do m´not take any note 
of opening times. This is why Carthago has setup an 
emergency breakdown number. In event of an acute  
problem, those travelling in a Carthago are provided 
with technical assistance from service employees from 
10 am to 8 pm, even on Saturdays and Sundays as well 
as on bank holidays.

Carthago Trade and Service Partners
In the best hands 

Personal assistance from consultation to service when travelling

Professional and well trained employees take care of your motorhome

Sales and service employees are trained in the Carthago Academy

CompanyCarthago
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150 trade and service partners throughout Europe.

CompanyCarthago
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The Carthago DNA - one for all

It is an incentive and obligation at the same time: The 
Carthago DNA is an added value promise and summaris-
es what characterises each individual Carthago motor-
home. And at the same time, it expresses the difference 
of Carthago compared with other motorhomes. The 
Carthago DNA comprises five basic component parts: the 
Carthago main body construction, the largest storage 
space and loading scheme in the class, the clever heating 
and air conditioning technology, the best driving safety 
and visibility concept and last but not least, from the 
Carthago personality - the exclusive and unique design. 
These values make out the fundamental and, at 
the same time, most decisive difference to any  

other motorhome. Every Carthago motorhome prof-
its from decades of experience from the Liner pre-
mium class. This contains our core competence. 
A Carthago motorhome offers you a high degree of du-
rability and value retention, safety, protection and com-
fort. The materials, joining technologies used as well as 
their demands on weight and stability indicate many dif-
ferent analogies to aviation technology. Only the best is 
good enough for your comfort and your safety. 
A Carthago motorhome is something special. It not a 
motorhome from the shelf. It is a synonym for exclusive-
ness and quality.

The Carthago added value promise

Liner premium-class body construction

+  The highest chassis stability due to frame 
member reinforcement 

+  1,000-fold heat distribution due to alumin-
ium inside walls

+  Tests lightning protection 
+  Plus in safety and value retention

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

CompanyCarthago
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Gewinner in der Kategorie

Sicherheit

CARTHAGO REISEMOBILBAU GMBH

Carthago-Blitzschlagschutz

160119_EU_Innovation_Award_Urkunden_englisch.indd   7 19.01.16   15:39

1. Platz 
Carthago 

highliner 59 LE

PRAXISTEST 2014

2016
REISEMOBILE
D E S  J A H R E S

1. PLATZ
Carthago Chic C-Line
Integrierte über 70 000 €

2016
REISEMOBILE
D E S  J A H R E S

1. PLATZ
Carthago C-Tourer T 
Teilintegrierte über 50 000 €

Award-winning motorhomes

Being motorhome of the year, customer is king or innovation 
award - Carthago motorhomes have received many awards. In 
2016, the professional readers of a leading trade magazine voted 
the Carthago chic c-line I as well as the c-tourer T to motorhome 
of the year. Together with three other podium places, the motor-
homes of Carthago therefore dominate the premium category of 
the awards. Five from nine leading places went to Carthago.
A confirmation that is just as important is the excellent positioning 
for the election “customer is king award” of another trade jour-
nal. Or the award of the Carthago lighting protection concept with 
the “European Innovation Award 2016” by renown European trade 
journalists.

Heating and air conditioning technology

Largest storage compartment 
system in the class

+  Large exterior hatches and extra-large 
usable depths

+  “easy entry”: load from outside, unload 
from inside

+  “Multi Space”: through-loading space
+  Storage compartment basement with cen-

tral water drain 
+  Lightweight construction technology cre-

ates additional load reserves

+  Heating effect due to aluminium on the wall 
inside

+  Thermal bridge-free main body construction 
due to cold-stop

+  Underfloor heating effect created by warmth 
cushion in climate storage double floor

+  Targeted heating of the technical compo-
nents

Carthago personality and design leadership

+  Unique exterior and interior design
+  Carthago curved roof: design feature and more 

torsional rigidity 
+  Carthago homely feeling: interior in yacht style 
+  Quality furniture design: with double connection 

technology

CompanyCarthago
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73 cm

Fascination semi-integrated motorhome Carthago

Semi-integrated motorhomes: dynamic and comfortable
They are the coupés amongst the motorhomes – flat, 
stylish and dynamic. The slender driver's cabin gives 
you a feeling of security and provide the motorhome 
with great handling. The flat optimises the aerodynam-
ic and gives the semi-integrated a bit of sportiness for 
the way. An attractive side-effect: due to the original 

driver's cabin of your basic vehicle, the semi-integrated 
motorhomes are always a bit more cost effective then 
the elaborate integrated motorhomes. The T-model 
therefore forms the introduction to the world of the 
Carthago motorhomes.

The fascination of the semi-integrated motorhome

Option: Electrically operated central fold-down bed, 
large sleeping area, standing height under the bed in 
living position 184 cm 

Living area floor
Single level living area floor, from the rear through to 
the driver's cabin

Integration of the driver's cabin in the living area
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2016
REISEMOBILE
D E S  J A H R E S

1. PLATZ
Carthago C-Tourer T 
Teilintegrierte über 50 000 €

2016
REISEMOBILE
D E S  J A H R E S

2. PLATZ
Carthago Chic C-Line T 
Teilintegrierte über 50 000 €

Fascination semi-integrated motorhome Carthago

Overhead storage cabinets 
All-round overhead storage cabinets above the driv-
er’s cabin, with loads of storage space and indirect 
lighting

Relax sitting position
Comfortable relaxing and television position, the 
driver cabin seats can be rotated by 180 °

Semi-integrated motorhomes 
more than €50,000
1st place - c-tourer T

Semi-integrated motorhomes  
more than €50,000
2nd place - chic c-line T

Living room table sitting position
Comfortable sitting position on the living area table, 
all seats are integrated



14 Floor plan overviewCarthago

L-shaped lounge seating group with extra seat 
Space-saving galley kitchen 
Compact combined bathroom

L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench, 
space-saving galley kitchen 
Compact combined bathroom

L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench, 
corner kitchen 
Combined bathroom with separable changing room, 
ceiling-high wardrobe

L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench 
Luxury corner kitchen 
Luxury bathroom with changing room

L-shaped lounge seating group with long side seat bench 
Corner kitchen 
Combined bathroom 
Optional: double central fold-down bed with large sleeping surface

L-shaped lounge seating group with wide side seat bench, corner kitchen  
Ceiling-high slide out storage cabinet, coffee machine lift, combined bathroom with changing room and 
ceiling-high wardrobe

c-tourer T
Compact light-weight class

Premium class 
chic c-line T 

Floor plan family 5: T 145 H, T 148 H

Floor plan family 4: T 149, T 150

Floor plan family 3: T 142, T 148

Floor plan family 2: T 142 QB

Floor plan family 1: T 4.8

Floor plan family 2: T 4.9, T 5.0

Floor plan family 1: T 143

Floor plan overview

L-shaped lounge seating group with wide side seat bench, luxury corner kitchen 
Slide out storage cabinet, coffee machine lift, bathroom with living area divid-
ing doors and changing room
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Floor plan overview Carthago Floor plan overview

P. 24L 677 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

P. 26L 680 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

P. 58L 742 x W 227 x H 289 cm

P. 28L 734 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

P. 30L 744 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm* P. 32L 743 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

P. 34L 692 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm* P. 36L 746 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

P. 54L 734 x W 227 x H 289 cm

P. 56L 740 x W 227 x H 289 cm

P. 22L 689 x W 227 x H 294/289 cm*

* Option AL-KO low frames



16 c-tourer TCarthago

→ Model series strengths

+  Weight class:
Complete floor plans with short vehicle lengths suitable for the 3.5 tonnes weight class as well as 
comfort conscious floor plans with longer vehicle lengths up to 4.25 tonnes total permissible weight

+  Chassis:
Fiat Ducato flat frame, wide track rear axle,198 cm. Safety package as standard: Airbag, ESP, ABS, 
Hillholder, Traction Control (option: Fiat Ducato with AL-KO low frame special “light”)

+  Living comfort:
Furniture series “basic”, L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench for 5 persons (option-
al 5th belt place), galley or corner kitchen with professional gourmet cooker and 6 large drawers, 
separable changing room (model-dependent), single level living area floor

+  Storage compartment system:
Climate storage double floor: 17 cm double floor storage compartment “space”, 48 cm usable height, 
two large exterior hatches, central through-loading space, double floor basement, 42 cm usable 
depth, scooter garage: interior height up to 120 cm, load capacity up to 250 kg (350 kg with optional 
AL-KO low-frame)

+  Self-sufficiency:
120 litres fresh water, 90 litres waste water , 1 x 80 Ah gel batteries (can be increased to 2 x 80 Ah)

+  Air conditioning / heating system:
Hot air storage heating system Truma Combi 6 double floor climate storage with underfloor heating 
effect

3.5 t
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677 - 746 cm

c-
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c-tourer TCarthago

The light semi-integrated  
motorhome - Premium gene in  
the 3.5 tonnes weight class
With its extraordinarily attractive price performance ratio, the c-tourer T offers a unique option for getting 
into the premium class of the Carthago semi-integrated motorhomes. It has many benefits of Carthago 
included: Carthago Liner premium-class body construction and a real climate storage double floor with 
single level living area floor throughout. At the same time – typical Carthago – it is still termed as a light-
weight amongst its own despite its solid construction. The AL-KO low frame chassis is optionally available 
for all models. This makes the Carthago c-tourer T even lighter and gives it more driving dynamics.

www.carthago.com



18 c-tourer T

c-tourer T 143, bright ash tree world of living, Venice style world

Carthago

Test results
“The c-tourer T 143 is a solid semi-integrated motorhome all-around, where there is little to complain about.” 

“You can fit loads of utensils in the five overhead cabinets above the driver's cabin - and not only holiday 
reading material.” 

“Cosy seating groups with high-quality upholstery style - a little visible on the padded B-pillar on the driver’s 
side. The floor does not need any steps.” 
Promobil 03/2015, Test c-tourer T 143
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c-tourer TCarthago

www.carthago.com
360° picture



20 c-tourer T

c-tourer T 143, epic world of living, Venice style world

Carthago
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c-tourer TCarthago

www.carthago.com
360° picture
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Floor plan family 1: T 143 

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal
+  TFT pull-out system in the overhead cabinet above the L-shaped seating 

group

Kitchen:
+ Space-saving galley kitchen with 6 deep drawers
+  Separate combination cabinet with 140 litre fridge at hand height 

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Compact combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Wardrobe integrated under the longitudinal bed, height: 105 cm

Sleeping area:
+ Large lengthways single beds, sleeping area 80 x 200 / 192 cm

c-tourer T 143

c-tourer TCarthago

3.5 t

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm 3.5 t – 4.25 t

Dimensions L 689 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4
Sleeping places 2/3 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).
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82 x 
205/195 cm

118 cm

22 "

104 cm

250/350*
kg
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Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section 

TFT pull-out system, lowered from the overhead storage cabinet

Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off

Space-saving galley kitchen with 6 deep drawers

Combination bathroom from above

Floor plan family 1: T 143 

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 2: T 142 QB

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench  

(optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Space-saving galley kitchen with 6 deep drawers
+  Separate combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Compact combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Large wardrobe underneath rear bed

Sleeping area:
+  Queen-size bed “two sides” 145 x 192 cm, separately accessible on  

longitudinal side: separate entry and exit via integrated entrance area

c-tourer T 142 QB

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm 3.5 t – 4.25 t

Dimensions L 677 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 2/4 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).

3.5 t
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145 x 
192 cm

118 cm

104 cm

250/350*
kg
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Queen-sized bed with access from the side 

Convenient access to the bed: separate entry and exit

Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off

Space-saving galley kitchen with 6 deep drawers

Combination bathroom from above

Floor plan family 2: T 142 QB

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 3: T 142, T 148

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench  

(optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Corner kitchen with round stainless steel sink
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Compact combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Separable changing room via the bathroom doors and sliding element
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe
+  Second wardrobe under rear bed

Sleeping area:
+  Rear bed with sleeping area 147 / 135 x 210 cm

c-tourer T 142

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm 3.5 t – 4.25 t

Dimensions L 680 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).

3.5 t
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147/138 x 
210 cm

118 cm

104 cm

250/350*
kg

19 "
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Transverse rear bed with larger sleeping area

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest

Round shower from above

Corner kitchen with professional gourmet cooker

Combination bathroom with changing room

Floor plan family 3: T 142, T 148

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 3: T 142, T 148

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench  

(optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Corner kitchen with round stainless steel sink
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Compact combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Separable changing room via the bathroom doors and sliding element
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe
+  Additional wardrobe underneath the longitudinal beds

Sleeping area:
+  Lengthways single beds with sleeping area of 80 x 200 / 190 cm

c-tourer T 148

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm 3.5 t – 4.25 t

Dimensions L 734 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).

3.5 t
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82 x 
200/189 cm

118 cm

104 cm

250/350*
kg
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Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest

Round shower from above

Corner kitchen with professional gourmet cooker

Combination bathroom with changing room

Floor plan family 3: T 142, T 148

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 4: T 149, T 150

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench  

(optional 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Corner kitchen with round stainless steel sink
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Compact combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Separable changing room via the bathroom doors and sliding element
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe
+  Further wardrobes underneath the longitudinal beds, height 105 cm

Sleeping area:
+  Lengthways single beds with sleeping area of 80 x 200 / 190 cm

c-tourer T 149

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm up to 4.25 t

Dimensions L 744 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).
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82 x 
204/189 cm

118 cm

104 cm

250/350*
kg

19 "
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Luxury corner kitchen with curved surface

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest

Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section

View of the washroom / toilet room

Luxury bathroom with living area dividing doors

Floor plan family 4: T 149, T 150

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 4: T 149, T 150

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench (optional: 5th belted 

place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions using a 

foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Luxury corner kitchen with curved worktop
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Comfortable bathroom with shower opposite
+  Large changing room, can be separated by the solid living area dividing doors
+  Two wardrobes beside queen-size bed, large drawers on the  

front of the bed

Sleeping area:
+  Queen-sized bed with large sleeping area 145 x 195 cm, comfortable access 

to the bed

c-tourer T 150

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm up to 4.25 t

Dimensions L 743 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional) 
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).
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145 x 
200 cm

111/100 cm

107 cm

250/350*
kg
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Queen-size bed with large drawers on the front of the bed 

Luxury corner kitchen with curved surface

View of the washroom / toilet room

Luxury bathroom with living area dividing door

Floor plan family 4: T 149, T 150

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 5: T 145 H, T 148 H

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with extra long side seat bench  

(optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Corner kitchen
+  Combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe and second wardrobe under rear bed

Sleeping area:
+  Transverse rear bed 147 / 135 x 210 cm
+  Optional: central fold-down bed with wide sleeping surface for 2 persons

c-tourer T 145 H

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm up to 4.25 t

Dimensions L 692 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/6 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).

3.5 t
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118 cm

94 cm

250/350*
kg

147/138 
x 210 cm

24 "
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L-shaped seating group with long side seat bench

Rear transverse bed

Corner kitchen with round stainless steel sink

Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off

Round shower from above

Floor plan family 5: T 145 H, T 148 H

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames
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Floor plan family 5: T 145 H, T 148 H

Living:
+ Floor plan with large lounge seating group 
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with extra long side seat bench  

(optional 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+  Corner kitchen
+  Combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe and additional wardrobes underneath the  

longitudinal beds, height 105 cm

Sleeping area:
+  Lengthways single beds 80 x 200/190 cm

c-tourer T 148 H

c-tourer TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato, flat frame, wide wheel base 198 cm up to 4.25 t

Dimensions L 746 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/6 (fixed / variable)

* with AL-KO low frame (option).
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118 cm

104 cm

250/350*
kg

82 x 
200/189 cm

24 "
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L-shaped seating group with long side seat bench

Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section

Corner kitchen with round stainless steel sink

Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off

Round shower from above

Floor plan family 5: T 145 H, T 148 H

c-tourer TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames



38 c-tourer TCarthago

Exterior

Standard: Carthago wheel trims

Option: alloy rims in bicolour (polished black), 16" (heavy)

Option: alloy rims in bicolour (polished black), 16" (light)

Bodywork white / light grey, vehicle front white, A-pillar, front, side, rear skirt and wheel arches white

Rim design
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c-tourer TCarthago

Interior

Standard: “Bright ash tree”

Option: “epic” style world: bright ash tree with fronts in high-
gloss ivory in living area, “Ergo” handle

Option: “epic” style world

Kitchen fronts

Furniture decor

Standard: “Bright ash tree” style world in living area, “Ergo” 
handle
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Storage compartment system Double floor storage compartment, 
scooter garage (model-dependent)

Double floor 
height: 17 cm

High storage 
compartment: 

48 cm

Double floor basement 
Deeply lowered double floor basement, 42 cm usa-
ble depth with access on the inside via a Bilge hatch 
in the entrance area, integrated central water drain.

Exterior hatches
Double floor storage compartment “space”, 48 cm usable 
height, access “easy entry” through 2 large exterior hatch-
es, through the side seat bench and lounge seating group 
from the inside, central through-loading space, illuminated.
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Carthago c-tourer T

Outside storage  
“space” 

Loading height: 48 cm

Scooter garage height: 120 cm

Double floor storage box 
Double floor storage box in front of the kitchen area, 
40 cm usable depth, model-dependent.

Scooter garage
With lowered position and high internal height, two 
large garage doors, luggage lashing rails
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198 cm

73 cm 198 cm

Carthago c-tourer T

Living area Standing and sitting heights

Standing height  
198 cm

Fold-down bed  
sitting height: 73 cm

Standing height  
under fold-down bed: 185 cm

Living area standing heightThanks to single level  
living area floor, you have a standing height of 198 cm 
in the entire living area.

Optional central fold-down bed With large sleeping 
area generous sitting height of 73 cm when lowered 
to sleeping position. In the living and driving posi-
tions, a large standing height of 185 cm under the 
fold-down bed.
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Carthago c-tourer T

Rear bed access 
height: 109 cm

Rear bed access Particularly low bed access heights 
and comfortable access as important comfort 
feature. 

Headroom, sitting height 
Thanks to the lowered position of the scooter 
garage, there is a high usable height of the garage 
but also a low position for accessing the bed at the 
same time.
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On-board technology Electrical technology,  
water supply, hot air storage heating technology

Carthago

Heating technology
Thermal storage heating technology Truma with hot 
air outlets in the entire climate storage double floor, 
in the living area in the rear garage, in the driver's 
cabin and in the door entrance.

Gas bottle compartment “easy change”  
Deeply lowered gas bottle compartment to allow 
the bottles to be exchanged in comfort (model-de-
pendent).

Driver's cabin heating  
Targeted heating of the driver’s cabin area through 
an additional hot air outlet under the driver's cabin 
seat.
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 Electrical centre
Easily accessible electric centre in the rear garage, 
12 V/230 V socket.

 Battery centre 
Heated with main battery switch; Standard:  
1 x 80 Ah gel batteries, can be increased to  
2 x 80 Ah.

Water supply  
Water tanks in the frost-safe heated double floors 
(fresh water: 120 litres / waste water: 90 litres ), 
central water drain in the climate storage double 
floor – can also be operated from outside.

c-
to

ur
er

 TFresh-water tank: 120 l
Waste water tank volume: 90 l 

Battery: 1 x 80 Ah

Truma Combi 6  
hot air storage  
heating system
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All-round overhead storage cabinets with front hatches in the 
driver’s cabin including indirect lighting

Extra low = bottles are easy to swap

Above the driver's cabin, attractive shape, high-quality GRP, 
jointed and insulated all-round

Sturdy surface in “shale” decor, lit from underneath with LED 
light strip

Comfortable access via the large doors on the passenger side 
and a second on the driver's side

With door limiter, door window and insect screen blind

Driver's cabin storage space

Gas bottle compartment

GRP front panel Cabin doors “premium one”

Kitchen worktop

Access to the garage from both sides

Carthago c-tourer T

Standard features
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Thanks to the practical feature of hanging the sink cover into 
the wall holder with cutting board function

Single level living area floor throughout, from the drivers cabin 
to the sleeping area

For the living area: extracted / retracted electrically

With 3 hobs, glass surface and divided glass cover

With armrests on both sides, adjustable in several directions, 
headroom in living mode at lounge seating group level

Per hand transmitter in the main key for the driver's cabin 
doors

Kitchen worktop extension

Living area on one level

Electrical entrance step Central locking

Gas cooker

Driver’s cabin pilot seats

Carthago c-tourer T
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→ Model series strengths

+  Weight class:
Comfort conscious floor plans from 3.5 tonnes to 4.5 tonnes total permissible weight

+  Chassis:
Fiat Ducato with AL-KO low frame Special Carthago, wide track rear axle,198 cm, safety package as 
standard: Airbag, ESP, ABS, Hillholder, Traction Control

+  Living comfort:
Furniture series “exclusive”, generous L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench, corner 
kitchen, coffee machine lift, slide out storage cabinet, separable changing room, Carawinx rear bed 
sleeping system, extendible access step for the rear bed 

+  Storage compartment system:
17 cm climate storage double floor, double floor storage compartment “big space”, 62 cm usable 
height, 2 large exterior hatches, central through-loading space, double floor basement, 42cm usable 
depth, double floor storage box with 40 cm usable depth. Scooter garage: interior height up to  
120 cm, load capacity up to 350 kg

+  Self-sufficiency:
Above average self-sufficiency: tank volumes, 170 litres fresh water, 110 litres waste-water, can be 
extended to 150 litres 2 x 80 Ah gel battery, can be increased to 3 x 80 AH

+  Air conditioning / heating system:
Hot air storage heating system Truma Combi 6 double floor climate storage with underfloor heating 
effect, optional Alde warm water central heating technology

kg
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chic c-line TCarthago

The extra class: Semi-integrated –  
extravagant and comfortable
It is extravagant, luxurious, comfortable and unique at the same time. It’s high-tech on four wheels. With 
the chic c-line semi-integrated motorhome, you are stepping up to a class of its own: the premium class 
of the semi-integrated motorhomes. Discover the unique charm of these models with their advantages 
that make the chic c-line T stand up from the other semi-integrated vehicles on offer on the market and 
provides it with its independence.

www.carthago.com
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chic c-line I 4.8, Turin world of living, creme part leather style world

Carthago

Test results
“ The chic provides an abundance of storage space. From the shoe drawer in the seat cabinet to the two 

wardrobes under the beds to the storage cabinets in the hood above the driver's cabin. Now a continuously 
illuminated double floor comes on top of that [...]. Loads can be stored from the outside and removed from 
the inside.”  
Promobil 08/2016, Comparison chic c-line T 4.9
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chic c-line TCarthago

www.carthago.com
360° picture
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chic c-line T, Turin world of living, creme part leather style world

Carthago
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www.carthago.com
360° picture
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Floor plan family 1: T 4.8 

Living:
+ Floor plan with combined bathroom and ceiling-high wardrobe 
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench (optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+ Corner kitchen with coffee machine lift
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height
+  Ceiling high slide out storage cabinet

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Combined bathroom with round shower that can be divided off
+ Double function doors: for partitioning the living area and wash area
+ Room pleated dividing blind between the sleeping area and changing room
+ Wardrobes under the rear bed, height 105 cm

Sleeping area:
+ Lengthways single rear beds, sleeping area 80 x 200 / 190 cm

chic c-line T 4.8

chic c-line TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato with AL-KO 35 light / 40 heavy; up to 4.5 tonnes
Dimensions L 734 x W 227 x H 289 cm 
Standing height 198/185* cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* under the central fold-down bed
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80 x 
200/189 cm

118 cm

104 cm

19"

Floor plan family 1: T 4.8 

chic c-line TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames

Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest

Storage space under the seat bench: load from outside, unload from inside

Corner kitchen with professional gourmet cooker

Combination bathroom with changing room

ch
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Floor plan family 2: T 4.9, T 5.0

Living:
+  L-shaped lounge seating group with side seat bench (optional: 5th belted place)
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions  

using a foot pedal
+  Ceiling-high wardrobe or Wardrobes under the rear bed, height 105 cm
Kitchen:
+  Luxury corner kitchen with curved worktop and coffee machine lift
+  Opposite combination cabinet with 160 litre fridge at hand height
+ Slide out storage cabinet integrated in the bathroom wall
Bathroom / changing area:
+ Comfortable bathroom can be separated from the living area
+ Double function doors: for partitioning the living area and wash area
+ Room pleated dividing blind between the sleeping area and changing  
 room
+ Wardrobes under the rear bed, height 105 cm
Sleeping area:
+ Lengthways single rear beds, sleeping area 80 x 200 / 190 cm

chic c-line T 4.9

chic c-line TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato with AL-KO 35 light / 40 heavy; up to 4.5 tonnes
Dimensions L 740 x W 227 x H 289 cm 
Standing height 198/185* cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)

* under the central fold-down bed
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118 cm

104 cm

80 x 
204/189 cm

19"

Floor plan family 2: T 4.9, T 5.0

chic c-line TCarthago

* Option AL-KO low frames

Lengthways single beds, extendible middle section 

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest 

Storage space under the seat bench: load from outside, unload from inside

Luxury corner kitchen

Bathroom with shower opposite
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Floor plan family 2: T 4.9, T 5.0

Living:
+  TFT pull-out system behind the side seat bench backrest
+  360° luxury living room table, rotatable and movable in two directions 

using a foot pedal

Kitchen:
+  Luxury corner kitchen with curved worktop and coffee machine lift
+ Combination cabinet on the opposite side with 160 litre fridge at hand  
 height
+ Slide out storage cabinet integrated in the bathroom wall

Bathroom / changing area:
+ Comfortable luxury bathroom can be separated from the living area
+ Two wardrobes beside queen-size bed
+ Two large drawers on the front of queen-size bed
+ Double function doors: for partitioning the living area and wash area 
+ Room pleated dividing blind between the sleeping area and changing room

Sleeping area:
+ Queen-sized bed with large sleeping area 145 x 195 cm

chic c-line T 5.0

chic c-line TCarthago

→ Technical data:
Chassis Fiat Ducato with AL-KO 35 light / 40 heavy; up to 4.5 tonnes

Dimensions L 742 x W 227 x H 294/289* cm 
Standing height 198 cm
Sitting places 4/5 (standard / optional)
Sleeping places 4/5 (fixed / variable)
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145 x 
195 cm

110 cm

104 cm

19"

Queen-size bed 

TFT TV pull-out system behind the backrest

Storage space under the seat bench: load from outside, unload from inside

Luxury corner kitchen

Bathroom with shower opposite

Floor plan family 2: T 4.9, T 5.0

chic c-line TCarthago
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60 chic c-line TCarthago

Exterior

Cabin white, vehicle front white, A-pillar, front, side, rear skirt and wheel arches silver-platinum

Standard: white

Cabin silver, drivers cabin silver, front, side, rear skirt and wheel arches silver platinum

Option: Silverline
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Interior

Standard: “Yacht one” fronts in high-gloss cream yacht design, 
worktop “Savannah” decor

Standard: “Turin” world of style, “Ergo” handle

Optional: “Mailand” world of style, “Ergo” handle

Kitchen fronts

Furniture decor

ch
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Storage compartment system Double floor storage compartment, 
scooter garage

Double floor height: 17 cm

High storage 
compartment: 
62 cm

Double floor basement 
42 cm usable depth, access from the inside via a 
Bilge hatch in the entrance area, integrated central 
water drain. 

Double floor storage compartment “big space” 
Double floor storage compartment “big space” 
lowered on both sides, access “easy entry” through 
2 large exterior hatches, through the side seat bench 
and lounge seating group from the inside, central 
through-loading space, illuminated.
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Carthago chic c-line T

Outside storage  
“big space” 

Loading height: 62 cm

Scooter garage height: 120 cm

Double floor storage box 
Access via floor hatch. 40 cm usable depth.

Scooter garage
With lowered position and high internal height, two 
large garage doors, luggage lashing rails

ch
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198 cm

73 cm
198 cm

Carthago chic c-line T

Living area Standing and sitting heights

Fold-down bed  
sitting height: 73 cm

Rear bed access height:  
108 cm

Standing height 198 cm

Standing height  
under fold-down bed: 185 cm

Living area standing heightThanks to single level  
living area floor, you have a standing height of 198 cm 
in the entire living area.

Optional central fold-down bed With large sleeping 
area generous sitting height of 73 cm when lowered 
to sleeping position. In the living and driving posi-
tions, a large standing height of 185 cm under the 
fold-down bed.
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Rear bed access height:  
108 cm

Rear bed access 
Particularly low bed access heights and comfortable 
access as important comfort feature.

Headroom, sitting height 
Thanks to the lowered position of the scooter 
garage, there is a high usable height of the garage 
but also a low position for accessing the bed at the 
same time.

ch
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On-board technology Electrical technology,  
water supply, hot air storage heating technology

Carthago

Gas bottle compartment “easy change” 
Deeply lowered gas bottle compartment to allow 
the bottles to be exchanged in comfort. 

Heating technology 
Thermal storage heating technology Truma with 
hot air outlets in the entire climate storage double 
floor, in the living area in the rear garage, in the 
driver's cabin and in the door entrance.

Targeted heating of the driver cab area 
Targeted heating of the living area in the driver’s 
cab area with heated dashboard and additional 
hot air outlets or convectors.
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 Electrical centre
Electric centre accessible in the rear garage,  
12 V/230 V socket.

 Battery centre 
Battery centre heated with main battery switch 
Standard: 2 x 80 Ah gel batteries, can be increased 
to 3 x 80 Ah.

Water supply  
Water tanks in the frost-safe heated double floors 
(fresh water: 170 litres / waste water: 110 litres ), 
central water drain in the climate storage double 
floor – can also be operated from outside.

Fresh-water tank: 170 l
Waste water tank volume: 

110 l 
Battery: 2x 80 Ah gel

ch
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Standard: Truma hot air storage heating  
Option: ALDE warm water central heating
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All-round roof storage compartments with front hatches in the 
driver’s cabin

Practical shoe cabinet in the seating group in the entrance 
area

Single level living area floor throughout, from the drivers cabin 
to the sleeping area

With safety double locking system, door limiter, door window 
and insect screen blind

Driver's cabin storage space

“Coming Home” function Cabin doors “premium two” 

Shoe cabinet

Single level living area floor

Central locking of driver cabin door via remote control in the 
main key, activation of the exterior lighting

Carthago chic c-line T

Standard features

With armrests on both sides, adjustable in several directions, 
headroom in living mode at lounge seating group level

Driver’s cabin pilot seats
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Can be moved in two directions and rotates 360° for optimal 
integration of all seats

360° luxury table

Carthago chic c-line T

ch
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With infinitely variable dimming function (mood light)

Practical storage space with easy access (Model 4.8: up to 
ceiling)

With 3 hobs, glass surface and divided glass cover

Medically recommended, point elastic under springing system 
in the rear bed,

lowerable from roof kitchen storage compartment (lift is 
standard, coffee pod or espresso machine is optional)

Ambient lighting

Slide out storage cabinet

Gas cooker

Sleeping system Carawinx

Coffee machine lift
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→ World of Living model overview

Collection Type c-tourer T c-tourer T epic chic c-line T 

Venezia Fabric l l l

Barcelona Fabric l l l

Toulouse Fabric l

Malaga Textile leather / fabric ¢ ¢ ¢

Ancona Textile leather / fabric ¢ ¢ ¢

Macchiato Part leather ¢ ¢ ¢

Savannah Part leather ¢ ¢ ¢

Creme Part leather ¢

Ivory Part leather ¢ ¢

Creme Leather ¢

Ivory Leather ¢ ¢

Bicolour Stone Leather ¢ ¢ ¢

Bicolour Marone Leather ¢

l Standard features ¢ Available as an option

Carthago World of Living
Very high quality Antara / fabric combination:
Antara with highly effective “Teflon Repel” stain protection, 
contrast fabric with dirt-repellent stain resistance

Venezia Standard Malaga option

Toulouse Standard Ancona option

Barcelona Standard

Very high quality textile leather / fabric combination:
highly hard wearing textile leather in soft Nappa quality, contrast 
fabric with dirt-repellent stain resistance
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World of livingWorld of living Carthago

Very high quality leather equipment:
classy combination of leather in outstanding quality

Cream part leather option Cream leather option

Ivory part leather option Ivory leather option

Macchiato part leather option

Savannah part leather option

Bicolour leather Marone option

Bicolour leather Stone option

Very high quality leather / Antara combination: 
outstanding quality leather, contrast fabric with dirt repellent 
stain protection
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The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

Carthago Liner premium-class 
body construction 
Long-lived, protection and value retention
The Carthago  body construction consequently orientates itself as to what Carthago drivers want: care-
free travelling in the long run. That is why we apply long-term quality. GRP and aluminium are thee where 
the materials are used correctly. For your protection and for your comfort, even in event of hail, lightning 
and cold conditions. Quality that you can feel- journey after journey, year after year.

Lightning protection effect tested
Aluminium on the roof and insides of the walls 
offer protection like a Faraday cage. Additional 
lightning protection measures increase this 
protection effect decisively. The lightning 
protection test has proven: a Carthago main 
cabin offer verified protection against lightning 
strikes!

Hail protection 
The Carthago top side of the roof made 
from GRP offers an effective protection 
against hail and allows reduced insurance 
premiums. The special feature: the protec-
tive effect against lightning strike remains 
thanks to the aluminium on the inside of 
the roof.
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Carthago DNACarthago

→ Your added value 

+ Protection against lightning strike, hail, stone chippings  
 and moisture
+ Up to 10-year warranty against leaks
+ Easy to repair in the event of any damage

Stone chipping protection / underride guard
GRP protection, even in those positions that you 
cannot see. The Carthago GRP floor underside ensures 
for permanent protection against damage caused by 
stone chipping, rotting and humidity. Throughout the 
years - without effort for maintenance! The lowered 
frame of the scooter garage also serves as an under-
ride guard and prevents collision damage.

Moisture protection
The Carthago floor panel guarantees a real all-
round protection. GRP on the upper and un-
derside protect against the effect of moisture 
and their resulting subsequent damage. Relia-
ble and in the long run. Based on this promise, 
we grant a warranty of up to 10 years.

Repair-friendliness
During the development of the main body 
components, attention was made on a mul-
ti-part segmentation. In event of damage, 
this makes replacement easier or saves 
costs. Thus, e.g., in the rear there is a rear 
bumper that can be replaced separately. 

TESTS LIGHTNING 

PROTECTION
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74 Carthago DNACarthago

Carthago roof structure 
Outer side GRP = hail protection and at the same 
time, protection against lightning strike from 
the aluminium inner side (Faraday cage). The 
aluminium inner side also assumes the function of 
heat storage

Carthago roof - wall joint
The typical Carthago curved roof is not only 
an unmistakeable design element but with the 
frame members on the inside, provides a decisive 
contribution to the main cabin rigidity. And this 
being without any thermal bridges.

Carthago lower-level scooter garage
Maximum loading height thanks to the lower-lev-
el scooter garage. Extremely high-load capacity 
wall - floor joints from shape-fitting bonded frame 
members. Can be loaded up to 450 kg.

Carthago Liner premium-class  
body construction 
Advanced technology borrowed from aircraft construction 
Carthago main bodies have joints that you can feel. Where others use screw connections, we apply high-
tech. Next to a high degree of stability, the main body reinforced by frame members and special bonding 
technologies also provide a clear plus in safety. The frame members for the floor and side walls act as a 
side collision protection if the worst happens. Thanks to intelligent lightweight construction with features 
borrowed from the aircraft construction, the main cabin is not only highly stable, but also light.

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

Frame members

Frame members

GRP

RTM

Aluminium

CHASSIS  

CONNECTIONS

using highly stable  

frame members
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Carthago DNACarthago

→ Your added value 
+ Longevity = Value retention for years
+  Perfect insulation and heat storage = Comfort all-year-round
+  Highest chassis stability and torsion resistance = Decisive contri-

bution to driving comfort and driving safety
+ Lowe weight due to self-carrying bodywork
+ 100 % wood-free bodywork, no rotting possible

Carthago floor - wall joint
The side wall - floor joint is carried out via a 
highly-stable frame member on both sides that is 
bonded shape-fitted over the entire length in the 
same manner as in aircraft construction. And in 
the worst case, it offers the effect of a side collision 
protection. A thermal bridge stop reliably prevents 
any thermal bridges.

Carthago floor panel
The Carthago floor panel has an all-round pro-
tection. Lower and upper sides made from GRP 
and in-between there is a hard foam insulating 
core made from RTM Styrofoam. It is highly 
stable and has a lifelong protection against 
humidity and rotting.

Carthago side wall construction
Aluminium on the outside of the wall, but also on 
the inside of the wall is not only a requirement for 
an effective lightning protection, it also ensures 
for the efficient heat storage and thus, for the typ-
ical pleasant Carthago living climate. This creates 
an equal thermal radiation effect = wall heater.

GRP

GRP

RTM

Aluminium

Aluminium

Insulation wall covering

RTM

Cold-stop

Frame  
members
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Through-loading area
Central through-loading space, illuminated with 
LED strips. Optional available: storage boxes with 
double floor pull-out system.

Double floor storage compartment system
Double floor storage compartment lowered addi-
tionally on both sides, thus extra-large usable height, 
“easy entry” access via large exterior hatches, and 
additionally through the side seat bench and lounge 
seating group from the inside.

More space for your holiday 
A Carthago motorhome does not only offer you a storage compartment, it offers you a clever storage 
compartment system. Large and easily accessible exterior accesses makes loading before travelling on 
holiday easier. After arriving at your destination, you can conveniently remove the luggage from the inside: 
by folding away the side seat bench or by opening the seat bench of the lounge seating group thanks to 
the special fitting, without having to remove the seat padding. The storage compartments are lowered 
additionally on both sides of the central through storage area thus offering the maximum possible usable 
depth. Another practical feature is the separate lighting of the double floor storage compartment. The 
large double floor basement in the entrance area can be accessed from the inside via a huge bilge hatch. 
In the scooter garage at the rear that can be loaded with 450 kg, thanks to the interior height you can also 
take along your scooter and bicycles and loads of other stuff. And naturally everything is insulated, heated 
and illuminated.

Carthago storage compartment system “easy entry”

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

Interior storage compartment
Extra low double floor basement storage com-
partment, largest possible usable depth, access 
via a Bilge hatch in the entrance area, integrated 
central water drain. 

LOAD FROM  

OUTSIDE, UNLOAD 

FROM INSIDE
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Scooter garage
Deeply lowered scooter garage, thus maximum 
interior height and low loading edge at the same 
time.
Access on both sides via large garage doors or 
hatches. Can be loaded up to 450 kg.
Lashing rails with lashing eyes that can be posi-
tioned individually for securing your luggage.

Deep double floor storage boxes
Additional, double floor storage compartment 
on the inside with access through the floor 
hatches.

→ Your added value
+  A Carthago motorhome offers the largest storage space of its class
+  Next to the storage space, there is also sufficient payload reserves thanks to 

the lightweight construction technology. 
+  Storage compartments with convenient access through large exterior hatches
+  Exterior storage space sunk into the climate storage double floor at the sides 

manufactured in complex sandwich technology = perfect insulation and stability
+  Storage space insulated frost-proof and heated targeted
+  Storage space fully usable without limits from installed technologies
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The Carthago double floor
Together with the highly stable self-supporting main body 
construction, it contributes to a high-degree of stability 
and torsion strength, and that being at an extremely low 
weight. Only an AL-KO low-frame “special light” is used 
for the lightweight models. Result: weight reduction with 
outstanding ride comfort.

The Carthago main body construction technology  
is not only highly stable, it is also light.  
The composite of aluminium on the exterior and inside 
and the RTM hard foam insulating core allows us to do 
without additional - weight-intensive - wall reinforce-
ments. 

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

Down with the weight, up with quality
Extremely stable and super light: Carthago is the pioneer for intelligent lightweight construction across 
the trade. Intelligent means: Carthago reduces the weight, but not the familiar comfort or the quality. 
The Carthago premium motorhomes are the respectively lightest models in their class. With the highest 
stability, quality, maximum comfort and comprehensive equipment. The consequent lightweight construc-
tion technology has many benefits: more payload and less fuel consumption for you, less emissions for 
the environment. For the first time in the trade, Carthago has managed to position a premium motor-
home practically in the 3.5 tonnes weight class and since then, is the benchmark in the premium class.

The Carthago lightweight construction technology

LIGHTWEIGHT  

PREMIUM CLASS:  

Models suitable for the  

3.5 tonnes weight class

3.5 t
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Carthago storage space and loading concept
Large storage compartments want to be used. The basis 
for this are the sufficient additional load reserves.  
At Carthago, model-specific matched wheelbases are 
used. The result is an optimum weight balance between 
the front and rear axle. This is a requirement for a practi-
cally-orientated use of the loading capacity options. 

Carthago weight-optimised furniture design
Curved and rounded furniture moulded parts have, thanks 
to the weight reducing piping technology, a high stability 
with less weight.

→ Your added value
+  More payload reserves due to less own weight
+ Less fuel consumption due to less own weight
+  Fewer restrictions by the road traffic regulations (overtaking bans, limits 

when driving into cities, etc...)
+  Higher practical use, even in the 3.5 tonnes weight class and less toll fees 

by fulfilling the 3.5 tonnes weight class criteria (see Carthago series of the 
lightweight premium class)
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Carthago heating and air conditioning technology

Cosy and comfortable, just like home 
When you are travelling, we cant find any reason at all why you should have to do without something that 
is dear to yourself: a good climate. A Carthago offers year-round comfort. Technical sophistication such as 
heat reflecting walls, board technique that heats targeted areas and the heat circulation is guided through 
the entire climate storage double floor provide the best conditions in summer as well as winter. As what 
insulates and heats in winter acts vice versa against heat in the summer.

Carthago underfloor heating
Numerous hot air outlets and heat circulation channels in 
the entire climate storage double floor ensure for an equal 
heat distribution. This “heat accumulation” in the climate 
storage double floor radiates the heat upwards to the living 
area floor and heats it in a pleasant manner. In this way, you 
have warm feet all the time.

Driver's cabin heating
Targeted heating of the driver’s cabin area through an 
additional hot air outlet under the driver's cabin seat.

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

ALUMINIUM  

INTERIOR WALLS

= 1000-fold better 

heat distribution

Carthago DNACarthago
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→ Your added value 

+  Winter proof motorhome with year-round comfort
+  Underfloor heating effect – your feet are always warm
+  No draughty air appearances from the heat storage technology
+  Equal heat distribution and radiation due to the aluminium inner wall
+ Heat storage effect and efficient insulation reduce the gas consumption
+ Special heating of all technology components

Carthago wall heater effect
Aluminium that is also on the inside of the wall stores the 
heat collected and emits this again equally. This results in 
a very pleasant wall heater effect. Aluminium conducts 
heat 1,000 times better than conventional inside walls 
made from timber.

Heated technical components
Heaters installed in motorhomes is a standard feature. 
Heating the living area with it is as well. In a Carthago mo-
torhome, all areas sensitive to the cold are additionally heat 
targeted: all technical components such as tanks, batteries, 
storage compartments, doorways, etc. ... That guarantees 
full functionality, even at low minus temperatures.
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LED lighting technology
Bright reading light of cosy ambient lighting 
- the Carthago LED lighting technology 
makes this possible! Several spotlights at the 
correct positions ad effective indirect back-
ground lighting at the respective positions 
provide the really impressive effect. And this 
being power saving and long-lived.

High-quality materials
It is just like an enjoyable meal: the right 
ingredients are decisive.
For this reason, carefully selected and only 
materials of the highest quality are used 
in a Carthago motorhome. The fulfilment 
of this requirement is already written at 
the top of the specifications with each new 
Carthago new development. 

Design leadership with exterior and interior design
Recently an approximately 15,000 head readers jury had voted: they elected the brand Carthago to their 
clear favourite in the disciplines exterior and interior design. That is pleasure and commitment at the same 
time. All Carthago new developments, the selection of materials used and their processing are carried out 
with great care. With a lot of commitment and personal passion, that goes to the smallest detail. The result 
is a special Carthago fascination of living. A living feeling that you see and already feel when entering a 
Carthago motorhome for the first time.  

Carthago Personality

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

High-quality hinges / fittings
In a Carthago, the furniture fittings, hatch mount-
ings, drawers, door handles are at a high-quality 
level - just like at home. The demand for the 
highest quality, durability, function and exclusive 
design characterises the choice of these compo-
nents.

Carthago DNACarthago
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→ Your added value
+ Furniture made in our own Carthago furniture workshop
+   Stable “Durafix” double connection technology = bolted and mortised
+  No creaking and clattering when travelling - Noise reduction using anti-knock-

ing cushioning
+  Holders, hinges and rails in solid, household quality
+ Crafted in carpenter quality
+  Sitting comfort also over longer distances, thanks to the ergonomically shaped 

padding
+  Indirect LED technology ensures for sufficient light, even in the evening hours.

Processing quality
Furniture from our own carpentry, 
manufactured and mounted piece for 
piece in diligent hand craft - nothing 
wobbles or rattles. It is not a coincidence 
that Carthago is always awarded the best 
results for their outstanding processing 
quality. The Carthago furniture design 
is a quality feature that is always men-
tioned again and again. Thanks to the 
double connection technology, highly 
stable and dimensioned for a long life.Space

The mixture of materials used and their 
shape are the basis for the overall ambience. 
A Carthago living area is open and designed 
without confinement. It reflects the touch 
of luxury paired with a sinister comfort. The 
design appearance is emotionalised and 
reminds of the style of exclusive yachts.
Let yourself be enchanted.

Ergonomic padding
Make yourself comfortable - in the 
high-quality and ergonomically perfectly 
shaped lounge seating group padding. 
Best quality foams and covers with special 
dirt-repellent finishing are a requirement 
for comfortable sitting and relaxing.

Carthago motorhomes

No.1 
Interior Design
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Carthago Front Design
The Carthago Front Design stands for independence, 
associates and is recognised immediately when 
travelling on the road. The well shaped radiator grille 
emphasises the dynamics of the entire motorhome.

The Carthago curved roof
A Carthago motorhome arouses emotions due to its 
unique and elegant design. The curved roof typical 
to the brand is, e.g., such a design element. And 
just on the side, it also contributes to increasing the 
torsion resistance of the main cabin. Design and use 
combined perfectly!

The exclusive exterior design
Distinctive, unmistakeable, unique: a Carthago is THE face in the crowd. It is just as individual as its owner. The 
evolutionary Carthago design sets the pace beyond the motorhome trade. Shape and function combine to a 
perfect symbiosis. Powerful radiator grille and elegant front panel, well shaped rounded side wall roof transition 
and a sturdy rear - with the decent decor, this all runs together to the typical Carthago appearance. With har-
monic shapes and flowing lines. Every detail is well thought-out. Main cabin window and hatches are mounted 
flush in the side walls. Even the filler cap of the integrated motorhome is integrated mounted flush.  
The rear lights finish-off the vehicle with a light graphic in Carthago C-design.

Carthago Personality

The Carthago DNA from the 
Liner Premium class.

Carthago DNACarthago

Carthago Front shroud
The Carthago front shroud combines elegant 
design and high-quality GRP structure. Thanks to 
the two shell insulation, the Carthago semi- 
integrated motorhomes guarantee the best living 
climate, even at low temperatures.
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→ Your added value
+  Distinctive and unmistakeable exterior design
+ Elegance and dynamics from the 3-dimensional shapes and curves
+ Stands out from the crowd because of a unique design concept
+  Flat bodywork surfaces from hinges recessed and concealed, flush-mounted 

integrated tank flap, etc. 

The Carthago lighting technology
The lighting pattern of a Carthago 
motorhome is unmistakeable. From 
thve front, the integrated front 
headlights with character. In the rear, 
the rear lights with modern LED light 
technology and the typical Carthago  
“C” branding. 

Main cabin windows
They integrate perfectly into the main cabin 
design with their flush outer side. Naturally, 
only cold thermal bridge-free PU frames 
with top insulation values are used. 

Door and hatches
All hinges on the doors and hatches are hidden from 
the series chic c-line. They are recessed into the 
frame. This achieves a homogeneous look of the 
main cabin and allows the motorhome to be cleaned 
easier. The hatch fillings from the original main cabin 
sandwich guarantee the highest stability with the 
best insulation.

Carthago motorhomes

Number 1
exterior design
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